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CHEF SANJEEV KAPOOR | TV personality,
restaurateur 

Whenever I travel abroad, I like to find

local food. As a result, it varies with each

country I visit. In fact, I usually never

return to the same restaurant as I feel the

concept of favourite restaurant is boring.

With so much choice, I believe you need

to try out more. A little outside of

Barcelona, there is a small village with a

restaurant named El Celler de Can Roca

that takes bookings six months in

advance and we sampled a 36-course

meal, each paired with wine. On a

recent vacation in Stockholm, I

bumped into a local chef who

suggested we try a meal in Volt,

a single Michelin star restau-

rant that had fantastic local

food as they interpreted it.

CHEF PRATEEK SADHU | Founder
and Executive Chef, Masque

When I am in Australia, I like to visit Lee

Ho Fook, an excellent modern Chinese

culinary experience; it is renowned for its

innovative take on this classic cuisine.

Their flavourful signature dish, crispy

eggplant, is a personal favourite. Like-

wise, definitely one of the best restau-

rants in Singapore, Burnt Ends is a won-

derful modern barbecue restaurant.

Casual but classy, an experience at Burnt

ends leaves you wanting for more.  I

highly recommend you watch the chefs

in action at the live kitchen where the

food is fired by an apple and almond

wood in a four tonne oven. I love

their King Crab and Garlic; the

taste of the sauce is so intense.

In London, I like Smokestak

known for their fantastic skills

in barbecuing and smoking all

kinds of foods to perfection.

Their brisket bun is most

arguably the finest meat prepara-

tion between bread you can get in

London. In Copenhagen, I like Sanchez

and Amass.

CHEF AJAY CHOPRA | TV personality 

Whenever I’m traveling

abroad I definitely want

to go and dig into the

local cuisines. Most of

my travel happens in

Southeast Asia and I

resort to the streets

because that is where you

get the best food. Whenever you go to

Hong Kong you look for the best dim

sums, grills, sausages and meats and

then you look out for the famous restau-

rants by obviously taking help from

local friends. The third would be look-

ing out for famous restaurants and

experiencing them.      

CHEF VINESH JOHNY | Pastry chef

Eating, as you know, is a hobby I can nev-

er leave behind. I have been to places

that have the stars and even some places

that make insane food but are far away

from stars. Having travelled so much,

two restaurants have my heart. One is

Pelegríni in Sibenik, Croatia. The team is

family to me. We have cooked together

too. We innovate and go crazy while cook-

ing! My second favourite would be

Restoran Jin Xuan in Malaysia that

makes incredible dim sums. 

CHEF RAVISHANKAR SHARMA| Executive
Chef, Novotel, Ahmedabad

I visited Fiji sometime back and was stay-

ing at the Marriott Resort, Momi Bay, and

one of my most pleasant culinary experi-

ences happened at their Fishbar restau-

rant. It serves a huge variety of local

seafood and grilled meats. One dish that

captured my attention was Kokoda, a tra-

ditional dish made with fresh local fish. It

is served as a starter and coconut is one of

its integral ingredients. It is made with

fresh fish soaked in lime juice and

‘cooked’ in it. Kokoda is usually served

in a coconut shell, bamboo or even a

pineapple. I relished this summer starter.

CHEF BRUNO CERDAN |
Executive Chef, The Ritz-
Carlton, Bengaluru 

Dubai is my favourite

destination of destina-

tions and I love eating at

Beach Bar & Grill, a resort

restaurant and bar over-

looking the

palm island,

serving classic cuisine in an

elegant surrounding. My

favourite dish is the Warm

Lobster Bisque with garlic

butter with chives. I have

spent most of my life in

Lorgues, France, which

makes it so special for me. It is

a commune in the Var depart-

ment in the Provence-Alpes-Côte

d’Azur region in southeastern France

that is located in the middle of wineries

and fields of olive trees. My favourite

dish there would be baked potatoes with

fresh truffle. 

CHEF ANAHITA N. DHONDY | Chef &
partner, SodaBottleOpenerWala, Cyber
Hub, Gurugram

When chefs travel, the agenda is pretty

simple — food! So other than checking

out fine dining restaurants, I visit local

places as well. A small little place called

Bodeguita Romero in Seville, Spain,

is my favourite. A taxi driver rec-

ommended the place for the

tapas it served. I loved every-

thing there but, most

importantly, loved the fact

that they only used local

Spanish ingredients and

promoted them highly. I

loved their croquettes and

zucchini blossoms with honey.

Bodeguita Romero is more than 70

years old and was first opened by Don

Antonio Romero Hijón in 1939.  

CHEF GARIMA ARORA | Chef & co-owner,
Gaa, Bangkok

My favourite place? It’s got to be

Noma in Copenhagen, Denmark. I

was there earlier this year with my hus-

band trying out the seafood menu. I was

blown away by the use of a lacto-fer-

mented quince to squeeze over clams

instead of lime. They have been work-

ing on this for a very long time and

the result was stunning and so

incredibly clever.

The level of

thought that

they put into

every dish

makes Noma

special. Every

single thing in

that restaurant is

well thought out — from

the tableware to the service. 

When chefs travel...
Discovering a place through its food is a fun way to learn about a

destination. Bindu Gopal Rao speaks to chefs across the country who
share their favourite food memories from their travels abroad

“YAAR, much as I love

the spirit of the festi-

val, there are some

things that I don’t much

care for about Diwali,”

Mandy said, seating herself

at the lunch table in the

office cafeteria today.

“You mean the noise and

smoke of crackers?” I asked.

“Oh no,” Mandy shook

her head. “That isn’t a

problem as the government has legislat-

ed against them.”

“She means gambling. Last year her hub-

by lost lots of money playing teen patti, you

know,” Shobha remarked, sotto voce.

“Arre! The police are maaroing chhaapas
everywhere. So, gambling is extremely

tepid this year,” Mandy replied. “The thing

I dread about Diwali are the gifts!”

We laughed. “I know what you mean. One

gets such motely gifts that one neither

knows where to store them nor whom to

pass them on to.”

“Yes, people give the strangest things.

There’s one family that presents us with a

king-sized quilt every year. Every single

year, mind you,” Shobha said. 

“Gosh! What do you do with them?”

“Pass them onto someone the next

Diwali, what else?” Shobha laughed.

“Quilts are nice. It’s just that no one

wants dozens of them, except, perhaps,

dharamshalas.”

“What goes around comes around. Six

years ago, someone gifted me a brass

figurine. I hated it and re-gifted it.

Believe it or not, last year it came back

to me from a mutual friend. Matlab, it

must have been re-gifted at least five

times,” Sabrina told wryly.

“Incidentally, why do people assume that

we’re short of utensils in our homes?

Someone will pucca gift you a pressure

cooker or an air fryer or an electric iron of

some unknown brand or a cup and saucer

set. I’m convinced that these are the ‘free

gifts’ people have received with their ‘big

shopping’. I only wish they didn’t pass

them on,” Mandy said.

“I remember the time when our mothers

would make mithais, gujiyas and matthis
at home and set them nicely on thalis, cov-

er them with pretty napkins and send it to

the neighbours. Such a sweet labour of

love,” reminisced Shobha.

“And so much better than those adulter-

ated sweets that the halwais sell or those

ubiquitous boxes of soan papdi that peo-

ple play passing-the-parcel with. Why

would anyone want to bestow their loved

ones with boxes of diabetes anyway?”

Sabrina demanded.

“People should understand that their

gift choices are reflections of themselves

as well as their valuation of the other

person. They should invest some

thought in imagining what the other

person would like,” I said.

“If anyone of you is wondering what to

gift me on Diwali, I’d love a bottle of good

wine!” Sabrina smiled. 

“I’d be happy with plants and aggarbat-
tis,” Mandy said.

“And I’d love some candles and diyas,”

said Shobha.

“A woven dhurrie for me, please!” I said.

“The real spark of Diwali is when we try

to please our loved ones by giving them

gifts that are unique, thoughtful and use-

ful,” we agreed.

Happy Diwali, everyone! May you get the

gifts you desire! 

The burden of Diwali gifting
YEARS ago, I wrote in this column

that Chandigarh was the place to

buy a used car. A car bought here

would be in near perfect condition.

There were two reasons for this. One,

the roads were wide and smooth,

hardly any wear and tear on the sus-

pension, tyres and steering. These

never wore out! The second reason

was the pride of ownership that

Chandigarhians have. No matter how

old the car, it was neat, clean and in

good running condition.

Not any longer. In the last 6,000 km

of driving, I have worn out two tyres.

The chamber and alignment got

bashed out of shape. 

Thanks to the ill-maintained roads

and potholes, car maintenance costs

have spiralled. It’s the roads that

destroy the cars. Today’s advise:

don’t buy a car with tricity registra-

tion! It will seem that potholes are an

infectious disease. A very sad state-

ment that the city has degenerated to

this extent!

When the US Ambassador to India

was at a chai and pakora party in

Chandigarh, he said to me, “Chandi-

garh roads are like Chanakya Puri.

Wide and smooth!” What a delightful

compliment! Thanks to the Municipal

Corporation, Chandigarh’s image has

been tarnished.

There is another very serious

problem with Chandigarh roads. I

don’t know who to compliment on

this man-made disaster: the engi-

neering department or the Munic-

ipal Corporation. 

Does anyone know what is the pur-

pose of a ‘slip road’?

It has been mentioned in this col-

umn, ad nauseam, that we need a traf-

fic management expert. We don’t

have one. Proof positive is the posi-

tioning of ‘traffic lights’ on ‘slip

roads’. Not only is this foolishness

restricting the smooth flow of traffic

but crores have been wasted on

unnecessary traffic lights. The money

could have been better utilised to

recarpet our potholed roads. Unneces-

sary idling at red lights accounts for

millions of litres of fuel being wasted.

The purpose of a ‘slip road’ is to

allow traffic to slip away from the

main stream of traffic, thus easing the

pressure on the main roads.

First, the entry to the ‘slip road’

should be as far as possible from the

main traffic lights with easy access for

entry. Both points have been ignored. 

On Chandigarh’s Sarovar Path,

heading South, the entry is about 10

metres from the main traffic lights on

Madhya Marg, which means that if the

main traffic light is red, the entry to

the ‘slip road’ is also blocked. The

purpose of ‘slip road’ defeated.

If that was not good enough, as you

move from the red light on the entry

point to the ‘slip road’, there is anoth-

er red light at the exit on to Madhya

Marg. Two red lights at a distance of 10

metres and that too on a ‘slip road’!

The purpose of a ‘slip road’ is to facil-

itate the smooth and swift flow of traf-

fic. This has been blocked. Twice! 

The driver waiting at the red light on

Sarovar Path gets a green light and

zooms off. He must be a couple of kilo-

metres away! The car on the slip road

had barely moved 10 metres. Well

done chaps! You have spent an enor-

mous amount of money and achieved

exactly the opposite of what was the

purpose of this exercise.

Happy Motoring! 

Of red lights & slip roads
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Traffic lights on slip roads
defy the purpose of these
roads. These restrict
smooth flow of traffic,
which means wastage of
millions of litres of fuel 
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